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Blood drive resumes today
Bl.ood will be collected today for the third and la]t
time by the Red Cross for use by American forces in Viet
Nam.
Sponsored by the Collegiate Civitan, the precee.:li·-:g
drive.-, Lave seen the coiiection of 527 pints of blood with
a goal -of 1000 pints at the conclusion of Wedne~day's dona
tions.
At the la:;t drive over a hundred persons were turned
away at closing time and the Civitans were reque:;ted by
various campus organizations to sponsor another drive.
This Wednesday will see the largest blood giving station
vet. S~n~e most students finish classes at 2 p.m. the time of
the drive has been changed from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. to 10 a.m.1 p.m.

-

S·enate considers
Casting Her Ballo,t
Giving serious consideration to the candidates, Miss Nancy Wells, petite Jackson fresh
man, casts her vote in yesterday's primary e ections. 1'.'.:ic"s ·wells, also a candidate, was
,elected one of the top ten beauties on ca. 1pus an:l won a berth in Thursday's balloting
as class favorite opposing Sheryl Hutchinson.

One student suspended, 19 more
on probation after motel party

-

-

One USM student has been sus
pended and some 19 others placed
on disciplinary probation for the
remainder of the year following
a joint raid by Hattiesburg City
Police and USM Campus Secur
ity on a party at a local motel
Saturday night.
In addition two of the students,
both male, were apprehended by
Hattiesburg Police and confined
overnight in city jail but were la
ter released without being formal
ly charged.
Officials of the motel, the High
way Host on Highway 11, reported
over the weekend to police that a
portable TV set and TV table were
missing from a room rented by
the party of USM students. How
ever, none of the students have
been charged with theft of the tele
vision and table, a grand larceny,
and Willie Oubre, head of Campus
Security, told the PRINTZ Tues-

Proficiency
exam slated
for Jan. 27
The F..nglish Proficiency Test for
the winter quarter will be given
Jan. 27
All undergraduates and gradu
ates, who expect to qualify for
a degree, are required to pass
this test prior to graduation. A
person must have at least junior
standing before he is eligible to
take the test.
The English Proficiency Test is
offered once each quarter, shortly
after midterm, and is always
given in both afternoon and
evening. It consists of a 600 word
theme on one of several topics
decided by the proctor of the
test. The student may elect to
write two themes of 300 words
each on two of the topics.
The themes are marked either
"PASS" or "FAIL" by members
of the English Department. A
failing paper is one which gives
evidence of a student's ignorance
of the essentials of correct writ
ing, and the failing student is re
quired to remove h is deficiencies
in English by registering for and
attending the English laboratory
(ENG. 23).
The afternoon test will be given
from 4-6 p.m. in rooms 102, 105
and 202 Education and Psycho
logy Building, and in room 100,
George Hurst Building. The night
test will be given from 7-9 p.m.
in rooms 102 and 105 of the Ed
ucation and Psychology Building.

day that an investigation is still
continuing in tne matter. In the
meantime the television set appear
ed Monday night on the parking
lot of the motel,. apparently un
harmed according to motel offi
cials, who reported the incident to
Hattiesburg Police Chief Hugh
Herring.
No TV Seen
Dean of Men Rader Grantham,
who meted out the disciplinary
action for violation of university
regulations concerning off - campus
functions, said several students
questioned who attended the party,
reported the TV set and table were
not in the room in question while
the students were there.
The city police and campus se
curity officers were called into the
matter Saturday night after ap
parently several guests at the mo
tel complained to the management
that the students were disturbing
the peace. Oubre said he asked the
students to disperse and many did
shortly thereafter with the two
male students being picked up by
city police for disturbing the peace.
The majority were freshmen but
Dean Grantham said the group al
so included several upperclass
men girls
From what university sources
could gather the party apparently
began when two male students

gained a room at the motel by
signing a false name to the regis
ter.
Oubre said that although USM
does not seek to protect guilty stu
dents his office will prP.SS its in
vestigation to determine if any
(continued on page 8)

·, ~• musf us.
n~ f
,,-~~:erts
c~rwerd address
All persons who are not citizens
of the United States are reminded
that they have until Jan. 31 to re
port their current addresses to the
government, C. W. Johnson, dis
trict director of the United States
Department of Justice, announced.
Such persons are required to
comply with the Alien Address Re
port Law. Cards on which to re
port addresses are available at
all post offices and Immigration
and Naturalization Service of
fices.
Johnson said that all aliens liv
ing in the United States are re
quired to report and that parents
or guardians of children under 14
years of age must register for
their children.

No. 21

photography bill
By DANNY GREENE
Managing Editor

of the senate without permission,
shall result in the forfeiture of
The Student Senate Monday the right of photographers to be
nigat tabled a bill governing the allowed in the Senate, upon maj
activities of photographers in the ority vote of the Senate.
Senior Senator Frank Cain re
senate chambers.
Senate Bill B12w66, a product minded the Senate that section
of findings by a specially ap three would include all photog
( continued on page 8)
pointed committee, was intro
duced by sophomore Senator Orin
Gill. Th i s legislative measure
stemmed from an incident occur
ing Oct. 25 when STUDENT
PRINTZ photographer Marco Nic
ovich was evicted from the Senate
for snapping pictures without the
sanction of SGA president Mark
Lowrey.
A 1954 University of Southern
The PRINTZ printed one
of
Nicovich's pictures and the en lV[ississippi graduate has achieved
suing dissent among senators led national recognition by being se
to debates which may end if the lected as one of the Top Ten Young
bill is passed next week. Execu Men in America.
tives of the STUDENT PRINTZ
!<red R. Adams, Jr., 34 of Aack
maintained that when Nicovich son, attained the honor for his ef
made his visit to the Senate, a forts in egg producing. Adams is
rule barring photographers was owner of the world's largest egg
non-existent. In answer to this factory at Edwards.
Lowrey appointed a committee to
While at Southern Adams maj
examine the situation.
ored in marketing and was a
The bill, if passed, will permit member of Pi Kappa Alpha Frat
photographers to take pictures in ernity. He is married to the for
the Senate if he complies with the mer Dorothy Proctor, also a
following procedure:
Southern graduate, and is the fath
Section one Photographers er of four daughters.
must report to the Senate presi
In 1965 Adams Egg Farms, of
dent before a meeting is called which he is president, produced
to order.
17,000 cases of eggs each week
Section two - Upon the presi from 1,400,000 layers. Adams has
dent's approval, the photographer made this possible with complete
shall be seated and may photo ly integrated facilities: a feed
graph the Senate or any mem mill, a hatchery, a processing
ber of the senate body. However, plant, an eastern grading and
any member of the senate body or packaging plant, nearly 200 poul
senate as a whole, reserves the try houses, 470,000 replacement
right to object to the printing or pullets, 50,000 breeders and a hen
use of any picture
processing plant.
Section three - Any misrep
Besides being president of Ad
resentation by suggestion or cap ams Egg Farms, Adams is pres
tion of a picture taken during a ident of Simpson County Hatchery,
session, or printing of any picture Inc.; Hens, Inc.; and Simpson

1,136 voters choose
favorites, 20 b1eauties4
1

By RICHARD BOYD
Executive Editor

seeking the title. Woodward fol
lowed with 217 and Sam Davis,
Popular USM coeds Jelinda Robert Harmon, Ronald Hooten,
Blackwell and Jean Richardson Fant Hulsey were all defeated.
along with football star Vic FurThe largest field in the history
vis and "Gen. Nat" Gregg Woodward face each other Thursday in of USM elections sought the title
the runoff for the title of Mr. of class beauties with 101 coeds
and Miss USM following first pri vying for the honor. The winners
mary results of the winter quar were selected on the basis of the
ter elections Tuesday.
20 receiving the largest number
Some 1,136 students treked to of votes. There will be no runoff
the polls in the Commons from in this election.
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. to cast ballots
Beauties selected are Nancy
Students were also voting on the
Wells, 508; Sally Jo Waters, 473;
top 20 beauties and class favorMarilyn Skrmetta, 367; Royce Ann
The polls will again open at Siegrist, 551; Georgianna Risk,
8 a.m. Thursday closing at 3 p.m. 422; Linda Mann, 449; Kay Mc
according to Danny Bizzell, first Leod, 348.
vice-president of the SGA and in
charge of elections.
Jelinda Blackwell, 435; Gwen
Gallop, 348; Cindy Watlington,
geven coeds sought the highly 358; Nancy Archer, 333; Sharon
coveted title Gf Miss USM. Jelinda Land, 327; Carolyn Armstrong,
Blackwell led the balloting for 332; Mary Sue Baylis, 323 ; Donna
the honor with 270 votes followed Field, 323.
by Jean Richardson with 222.
They defeated Margie D a v i s,
Jo Ann Jussley, 319; Carole Lad
Elaine Deas, Barbara Arnell Hun ner, 293; Beverly Dale, 276; Ann
ter, Jamie Murdock and Gwen Bond, 274.
Stalnaker.
Winners in two other catagories
In the running for Mr. USM were decided as a result of the
Vic Purvis gained 420 votes to voting Tuesday. Jim Weaver, with
grab a large lead over five others 140 votes, defeated Al Andrews
with 60 to be elected junior class
favorite boy. Danny Bizzell got
152 votes to beat John Lazenby
with 109 and win the sophomore
class favorite post.

Fred Adams, USM grad,
wins national recognition

Runoffs Thursday in the other
class favorite elections will have
Jean Richardson, 51 votes, oppos
ing
Bonnie Daugherty, 48, for sen
County Motor Co., Inc. He is sec
retary of Nearby Eggs, Inc.; oir clas's favorite .ltirl. Robert
Jackson Mack Truck Sales, and Lee Harmon with 83 votes oppos
es Larry Patterson with 55 for
Cedar Lake Egg Farm, Inc.
senior class favorite boy.
An energetic civic leader Adams
Royce Ann Seigrist with 64 votes
has served as vice president of
the Chamber of Commerce, presi led the results for junior class
dent of the Jaycees (and was favorite girl and will oppose Ann
named "Outstanding Man of the Bond with 36 in the runoff. Mari
Year" in Mendenhall), is a mem lyn Skrmetta, with 80 votes, wilt
ber of the Mississippi Marketing run against Beverly Dale with 57
Council to help find markets for in the runoff for sophomore class
Mississippi-made products and is favorite girl.
on the Capital Development Fund
Both the boy· and girl freshman
Committee of the Boy Scouts. He
has taken an active role in the thrown into runoffs following the
organizations which pertain to his primary voting. Nancy Wells with
field. He served on the Board of 106 faces Sheryl Hutchins with 78
the Mississippi Poultry Improve votes. Bill Lowrey amassed 184
ment Association, is state com votes to lead the freshman class
mitteeman on the Poultry and favorite boy voting and will face
Egg national board; and is on the Vic Rumore with 79.
egg committee of the Southeastern
Results of the election were
Poultry and Egg Association.
gained within an hour through the
(co;1tinued on page 8)
Data Processing Center.

•
Two-month campaign
ends

Lowrey winds up Washington work
By GLORIA SALTER
Managing Editor

Presentation of resolutions
and petitions to Vice President
Hubert Humphrey and other
government officials added
the finishing touches to a two
month long, state-wide sup
port Viet Nam campaign in
which freshman senator Bill
Lowrey of Hattiesburg played
a decisive role.
Lowrey, who returned from
Washington Saturday follow
ing the presentation of the
pro-Viet Nam resolutions, be
gan working in November to
ward this goal.
It began in Jackson with a
conversation between Lt. Gov.
Carroll Gartin, Sen John Sten
nis and Lowrey. The frosh
senator told Lt. Gov
Gartin
of the plan to secure signa
tures over the state on a peti
tion which supported the U.S.
position in Viet Nam. Gartin
then su~gested that Lowrey

go ahead with the project and
instead of mailing in the resolutions that he and others
from the state journey to
Washington and deliver them
in person.
"Ole Miss had already begun its petitions and had made
efforts to scale them to the
state. However, after a time
action seemed stagnated and
when I phoned the Oxford
campus I learned that only
signatures from Ole Miss
ftudents would be solicited. I
then spoke with Don Barrett,
campus co-ordinator and told
him that I was taking over the
state campaign.
"Since then I have contacted
the 48 schools in Mississippi
more than three times each
and have received about 20
responses to my queries, with
14 of these passing resolutions
and formal petitions."
While in Washington Lowrey
had an interview with AP
writer Martha Cole. He also

presented a petition to Col.
Dan Henken, director of operations for Mr. Arthur Sylvester, Deputy Secretary of
Defense of Public Affairs. Col.
Henken will take the resolution
to Gen Westmoreland, commander of U.S. forces in Viet
Nam, where it will be displayed and publicized among
the troops.
Gen. Liedman who accepted
the resolution in behalf of
Westmoreland, said that support like this helped to encourage the boys in Viet Nam.
With
the
demonstrations
against the Vietnamese War
being so vigorous more of this
kind of support was needed,
the General reported.
Altogether 13,452 signatures
were presented in Washington
by the Mississippi delegation.
"When I returned," continued
Lowrey, "there were two more
petitions in the mail, bringbg
the total to more than 13,500."
"Although Southern was not

first in initiating the idea of
resolutions supporting the U.S.
action in Viet Nam we are
first University in 'the state
to conduct a month of activities devoted to the war effort."
related Lowrey.
Lowrey was referring to
G. I. Joe Support Month
which is now taking place on
campus. Dr. William D. McCain slated January as the
month for this event in a proclamation signed before Christmas holidays.
"Mississippi is indeed
unique,'' said Lowrey," for
it is one of the few states that
has had no anti-Viet Nam
demonstrations to take place
in it.
"Our goals were accomp lished in that we wanted to
show the nation that Mississippi was fully behind the
American forces in Viet Nam
and to acquire good publicity
for our state," Lowrey coneluded.

Job Well Done
Cadet Col. Tommy Tucker, ROTC Brigade Commanding Of
ficer, is congratulated by Lt. Col. John Dale upon receiving
another award recently from the Department of Military
Science.
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For you: a merry non-year
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By RICHARD BOYD
During some recent conversa
tions with myself it suddenly
dawned on me what a gross er
ror I had been making year after
year.
Sometime in the waning mom
ents of each year, just before we
change the sheets and go to sleep
in the New Year, I always take
a few moments to tell myself
what I am going to do with the
unchartered 365 (I don't worry
about leap years; another day is
just another problem) waiting to
be checked off by me. These are
not, in the traditional sense, re
solutions because I usually shy
away from actually resolving to do
anything 'which my friends tell
me it's probably the reason I've
never done anything.) But any
how I usually talk to myself for
a bit about possibilities-lately
I've been putting it off to the last
moment, just a few dongs from
midnight and thus I don't run the
risk of boring myself with to much
discussion. As you have probably
guessed, I'm not really carried
away with myself.
Practical
In the past I've discussed such
practical possibilities as these:
I could become President of the
United States. If a lad with a

dad worth millions can do it or if
a kid with a longhorn for his best
friend can do it, why not I.
I could become president of Un
ited Steel. I figure with my steel
blue eyes and ironclad determina
tion I wouldn't need a year to pull
that one off.
I could swindle J. Paul Getty
out of his loot. Just disguise my
self as a Playmate of the Month
and with 48-inches of sincerity
whine to the poor old man how
I wanted to learn the secret of
getting rich without owning a mil
lion oil wells.
I could marry Charlotte Ann
Ford on the rebound from her
recent marriage . Giving her mat
ing a generous year to last I
could disguise myself as a Tin
Lizzie and bill myself as "Your
Lover, the Car," and say such
romantisms as "your eyes make
my radiator boil," or "your smile
makes my generator gin" or "your
lips make my tires pop."
B~g Hit
I could make a hit record like
"You ain't nothin' but a draft
dodger" which would be an instant
hit with the thousands of rich col
lege kids supporting our efforts in
Viet Nam.
I could write a hit musical call-

ed one day in the life of James
Meridth," a touchy, tear jerk
ing (tear-gas symbolism) story of
a kid from a cottonfield who al
most single-handed broke the color
barriers (by bringing black and
red) to a staid old Southern uni
versity.
I could become leader of the
Central Intelligence Agency. By
saying something intelligent like
"with 20 good men from the Ani
mal Farm and 9,000 U.S. nuclear
bombers we should be able to se
cure the Bay of Pigs in 92 days of
intense fighting provided we do it
under the cover of night and no
moon and barring we meet any
offensive from Castro like Chu
with a rifle."
Well, in talking these things over
with myself, I could, each New
Year's eve, conceive how they
could all be done easily within
365 days.
But year after year I would be
come engrossed in less worthy and
important tasks-like getting a
degree, getting married, getting a
job, editing a newspaper, trying
to figure out what the 1040 form
is all about and such as that.
Slipping Away
Thus I let the sure-fire possi
bilities slip away and with each
passing day I felt a pang of loss

as I knew again I had failed to
commit myself and again was fall
ing short in the eyes of my hero,
Sartre.
,
So this year the solution sudden
ly came to me. I wouldn't talk to
myself, wouldn't discuss any new
possibilities or repeat any old
ones I had failed to explore and
thus with an entire year of non
action I would probably finally get
something done. It may work.
Thus this year I won't feel bad
if I forsake "Bewitched" to write
a short story since if I don't write
the story and don't forsake "Be
witched" I won't be eliminating
any possibility.
I won't feel bad if I go to a
party and get eliminated (another
way of saying "wiped out") in
stead of reading a novel by Kafka
for the same reason as the above.
I won't feel bad if I shell out
three-fourths 'of a buck for a Play
boy instead of sending them an
article on the role of the white
minority in Mound Bayou.
Or I won't feel bad if I re
solve not to resolve anything but
rather do something like graduate.
I'll let you know next year how
my non-year worked out. After
breaking all your resolu tions, who
knows, you might even want to
try it.

A Long Look Ahead

Fresh1nan senator Bill Lovvrey
'goes to Washington, D.C.'
This state seems to be leading the pro-Viet
Nam action drive across the country to offset
the many recent ugly actions of anti-Viet
Nam and anti-U.S. oriented college students
and professional Communist.
The role of Mississippi was dr amatically
brought to light last Thursday when Mis
sissippi was the only state fully represented
in cermonies before U. S. Vice President
Hubert Humphrey in Washington, D.C.
Over 10,000 names of students in Mississi
ppi colleges and universities supporting the
U.S. action were given to Humphrey in the
form of petitions. Other universities repre
ented were Ohio State, Georgetown, Brigham
Young and George Washington University
but the four-member delegation from Mi
sissippi was the only speaking for an entire
state.
The role USM has played in this ground
swell drive to convince American service
men that they have the support of their
country is immence. This, too, was pinpoint
ed by the fact that freshman senator Bill

By GRANT DILIMAN
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Presi
dent Johnson's chances for a r e
Lowrey of Hattiesburg was one of the four laxed and politically prosperous
attending from Mississippi. He carried the 1966 are linked inextricably to Viet
Nam. But even an end to the war
names of 2,200 students gained last quarter would
leave him with a basketful

on campus by petition.
We take this opporunity to sincerely con
gratulate Lowery on his singular honor which
brings pride to us, to his organization, the
SGA, to the university and all Southern or
ganizations working so hard to channel the
energy of students toward supporting their
country in this painful period of national
peril.

T.his honor is an ,outgrowth of the highly
successful project SAVE activities sparked
by the diligent efforts of the Collegiate Ci
vitans who sponsor their third blood drive
Jan. 12. January has also been designated
G. I. Joe Support Month through official ac
tion of President W. D. McCain. Many other
activities are scheduled this month in con
nection with SAVE.
They all serve to give Southern the best
possible state-wide and national publicity.

Black-well' s bill: a -waste
Mississippi's legislature has gone back to
work again. And since the members of this
august body make their living by making
or changing laws and presenting bills in the
legislative chambers pertaining to these ac
tions a massive welter of bills, as might be
expected, are on tap.
These people fill these posts as a result of
public trust. They use public money, yours
and mine, to carry out these functions. We
thus cannot help but be appalled over and
again by the time these lawmakers waste in
doing this duty. We cannot help but time
and again be, appalled by the number of un
necessary, insi,gnificart an~ often unwise
and even illegal bills these people present,
earnestly discuss, at our expense, and even
tragically often pass.
Such a bill is one currently proposed by
Jones County Representative Charles Black
well. If Blackwell presents his bill, as he in
dicates he very well may, to this session of
the legislature and it is passed it would pro
hibit known Communist and other so-called
"undesirables" from speaking on the campus
es of the state's universities. If passed it
would also mean our state and federally
supported institutions of higher learning
would immediately lose accreditiation by
the Southern Association for Colleges and
Universities, If this happened, then to grad
uate from a state college or university would

be a wasteful and useless gesture since with
out accreditiation a school is nowhere recog
nized.
But we feel sure the bill will receive no
serious consideration. Thus we are not even
asking for its defeat but rather we urge
Blackwell to rescind his announced inten
tion to present the bill and if he should not
we urge it be immediately discarded by com
mitte action. The bill itself we feel is not
worthy of comment. The fact that by pre
senting it, more public money will be spent
as lawmakers may seriously debate it, thHs
prolonging the session.
Any unnecessary action that in any minute
form prolongs a legislative session and thus
entails furthur expense is a direct violation
of public trust. There will be enough wasted
action as it is (there always is; the entire
special session to revamp Mississippi's voting
laws, a classic example) and when the known
oonsequences of a bill like Blackwell's is of
such a drastic nature we shudder at the
thought that some public minded lawmak
ers might take it seriously.
If indeed it is felt college students should
be pr otected from questionable speakers
(anot her point of worthy oomment) we feel
the plan followed by Dr. M.cCain is indeed
insurance enough. It provides protection
all that will ever be needed.
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From Box 88

Student
supports
karate idea
Dear Editor:
In reference to your article,
"For USM: the karate chop", in
PRINTZ, I would like to express
my approval of a fine idea.
A basic knowledge of the art of
self-defense would provide a sti
mulating outlet for students to un
wind from the deaily tensions
brought on by the study and pre
paration necessary for meeting
one's class room obligations.
One would certainly benefit phy
sically from the discipline -required
of all types of athletics in order
to become a skillful participant.
The feeling of knowing that one
can protect oneself from physical
harm, if need be, would provide
a certain security for even a no
vice of the ancient art of self-de
fense.
From a female point of view, I
think the weaker sex should cer
tainly be protected by those mem
bers of the stronger sex, but many
girls would be interested in learn
ing to protect themselves from the
would-be assailant. How many
girls realize that one hundred
pounds of fluff can stymie two
hundred fifty pounds of solid mus
cle, if the occasion should demand
such a move.
Perhaps, as Southern continues
to expand, the demand for such
a program will increase, and it
will be possible to incorporate kar
ate into the physical education pro
gram of this modern university.
Yours truly,
NANCY CRAFT, FRESHMAN

of problems at home and abroad.
They range from the Dominican
Republic, where 6,500 U.S. troops
are tied down by the threat of re
n ewed fighting, to smoldering
complaints by some negro leaders
and others that the administration
is defaulting the civil rights field.
Problems, Problems
Others include the India-Pakis
tan conflict , West Germany's bid
for a role in NATO's nuclear
defenses,
the
danger
that
Rhodesia may trigger a black
upheaval in Africa, how to walk

the narrow tightrope between
prosperity and inflation and where
the "Great Society" goes from
here.
But overshadowing these issues
some of which would be consider
ed crises in less troubled times,
is the war in Viet Nam and the
danger it could plunge the United
States into a military confronta
tion with China on the mainland
of Asia.
Sobering Facts
These sobering facts emerged
from a survey made by a special

UPI reporting team which was as
signed to assess the problems con
fronting the chief executive in the
months ahead.
If Johnson managed to engineer
an outright military victory in
Viet Nam or win an honorable
peace at the truce table, it would
add new luster to his reputation
and his administration.
Charles Corddry, UPI's chief
Pentagon reporter, put it this way:
"At worst, we could be at war
with China in 1966. At best, we
could be out of it altogether "

As calls go through
By SALVADORE PIAZZA
Printz Staff Writer
Most current students were not
around during the days when there
was only one out-dated, manually
operated
switchboard
through
which all calls had to be made.
With the increasing enrollment,
a modern Centrex System 608-B
was installed two and a half years
ago in the rear of the Hub and
has proved very efficient in mak
ing it possible to dial anywhere
on campus direct.
The telephone service center is
operated from 7:30 a.m. until 11
p.m. on weekdays and closes at
noon on Saturday. The Centrex
switchboard is easily operated by
a staff of four members: Mrs.
Emmie Lou Dear, ATO house mo
ther; Mrs. Sherry Petro, wife of
Southern student, Rex Petro; Miss
Sue Doster, senior from Panama
City, Fla.; and Mrs. Pearl Walk
er, Hattiesburg.
According to Mrs. Dear, the two
biggest improvements made by
the Centrex is the ability to dial
on campus direct and the invalu
able watch line, which enables
University departments to make
direct calls to any phone in Mis
sissippi. The University extends
this courtesy to all departments
by paying a reduced flat rate to
the telephone company.
Another improvement made by
the Centrex System is the ability
to transfer local calls. This can
be done by depressing the switch
hook and releasing it. The operator

will answer and connect you with
the party to whom you wish to
speak.
The telephone service center is
also equipped with a picture re
cording box which registers every
call made and every number dial
ed. It was discovered that more
calls were made between the hours
of 11 p.m. and 2 a.m. than at
all other hours combined. This ob
viously is the reason why telephone
usage becomes frustrating after
curfew.

Any student who has ever had to
make an emergency call to a dorm
with floor phones and found the
line busy, has run into this dilem
ma; the call could not be moni
tored. The reason for this, accord
ing to Mrs. Petro, is that these
phones are pay phones and there
fore must be operated by Hatties
burg operators. It is hoped that
these Hattiesburg numbers event
ually will be changed to 266 num
bers, which can be done by install
ing a free 266 phone on each floor.

FromBox88

Pickers want guitars
Dear Editor,
The occupants of Scott Hall have
recently encountered a certain re
striction which we feel is unneces
sary and ridiculous.
For many students, including
ourselves, strumming a favorite
tune or adlibbing a moody rendi
tion of the blues on a guitar or
ukulele offers a welcome break
from tedious studies, and it also
proves to be quite relaxing when
nerves are on end. Suddenly, all
such instruments have been con
fiscated.
We realize that any instrument
of sound can be somewhat dis
turbing at times, especially if re
straint of volume is ignored. But

common courtesy along with ob
servance of quiet hours eliminates
such possible problems. For this
reason we ask; why is our univer
sity so unique as to restrict such
instruments from rooms? We feel
that guitars offer no more, if not
less, disturbance than do record
players, radios, or alarm clocks;
and unless these items are next in
line of confiscation, we hopefully
ask that we may reacquire our
previous possessions,
Sincerely,
BILL McINNIS
KYE WOODHAM
MIKE BR.OWN

Off the Collegian Cuff

•
triumphs
Indifference
again
By PHIL HEARN
When this past Tuesday rolled
around-as it invariably does from
week to week-it marked the first
anniversary of an event which no
body probably remembers.
As a matter of fact, some peo
ple would likely be just as satis
fied in January 11, 1965 were al
lowed to slip unnoticed in its grave
apathy b ecause there was a bit
of unpleasantness on this date in
the Student Senate last year when
several members of that body rose
to voice a hearty disapproval of
the amount of favorable publicity
being disbursed from this univer
sity.
Nobody likes unpleasantness, but
unfortunately it is often the pre
decessor of reform-that is, un
less the seeds of that reform are
buried and lost forever beneath the
overpowering flood of indifference.
This was the case at Southern.
In Spotlight
The USM public relations pro
gram was hurled into the spotlight
as a result of the Senate criticism.
An investigation found that utiliza-

tion of the student body as source
material was one of the chief re
commendations made by a faculty
committee reporting on the Public
Relations Department in the 1963
Institutional Self-Study conducted
at this university.
Immediately, a Senate commit
tee was formed to look into the
situation and see what role stu
dents could play in achieving bet
ter coverage of campus events.
Several possible solutions were
brought up at a meeting Jan. 20
and, after discussion of numerous
recommendations, it was decided
that the job could be handled by
students through the creation of
a STUDENT PRINTZ news serv
ice.
It was suggested that the school
be separated into divisions such as
the Greeks, governing bodies, pro
fessional organizations and other
departments.
Gather News
According to the proposed plan,
publicity chairmen of the various
organizations would gather news
and feature stories from the stu-

dent body and see that the ma
terial gets to the office of the
STUDENT PRINTZ.
After publication in the college
newspaper, the stories would then
be put into the form required by
the USM Public Relations Depart
ment, headed by Robert Cleve
land, and channeled through that
office for release. Deserving stor
ies would receive by-lines.
The brochure was to be design
ed to provide the chairmen with
information regarding the recog
nition of news worthy material,
preparation of copy for publica
tion, STUDENT PRINTZ deadlines
and other suggestions to help
speed up the news-gathering pro
cess.
Halfacre Acts
In a warning to the Senate com
mittee, Sen. James Halfacre took
the floor to remind the body that·a
public relations committee form
ed the year before had died away
for lack of interest. Ironically,
the same fate awaited the new
committee.

What happened to the carefully
laid plans? Certainly, the news
service idea was not an attempt
to ursurp the authority of the USM
Public Relations Department, but
was designed only to act as a
channeling agency. Such a service,
if carried out correctly, would
seemingly have been of great
help in gaining increased publicity
for this university.
If unseen problems developed in
the carrying out of the program,
then why wasn't an attempt made
to solve these problems? Why did
the plans come to an abrupt and
unnoticed halt? Were necessary
appropriations unattainable?
At any rate, the plans were nev
er carried out and the blossom of
enthusiasm soon withered and died
as student thoughts turned to
Spring, graduation and summer
vacation.
The Student Senate was on the
threshold of achieving something
necessary and constructive for the
University, but indifference won
the day.
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Bill unnecessary says McCain

Southern has own control over communist speakers
I

EDITOR'S NOTE:
In this second part of a two
part article concernfag a bill
to be introduced by Jones
County Representative Charles
Blackwell in the current ses
sion of the state legislature
to bar known Communist
speakers from Mississippi col
lege
campuses
Blackwell
briefly tells PRINTZ reporter
Phil Hearn where he feels the
major opposition to the bill
will arise.
The remainder of this ar
ticle is composed of an inter
view by Hearn with USM
Prsident Dr. W. D. McCain
for his reactions to the bill.
By PfflL HEARN

Rep. Blackwell expects opposi
tion to his bill from certain edu
cators as was the _c ase with a
similar bill introduced recently in
Alabama.

Doors Open. at 9:30

"Most educators on the high
school and junior college level will
be for the bill," said Blackwell,
"but not the college professors
who for years have been attacking
the Bible, the Constitution and our
American way of life.

To reach the heart of the issue
as it would affect USM, this rep o r t e r interviewed University
President Dr W. D.
McCain
and obtained the following replies
to a series of questions regarding
the bill:
"These so-called 'educators' in
Q. Dr. McCain, what is your
our senior colleges today are the reaction to the proposed Corrtmu:i
reason that some young students ist speaker-ban bill?
are protesting U.S. foreign policy
A. There is no need for any
in Viet Nam, burning their draft
cards and creating havoc wherev special reaction on my part. The
passage of such a bill would bring
er they can.
the immediate withdrawal of ac
"Often, the Communist speaker creditiation from all state-support
will not announce himself as a ed institutions by the Southern
Communist, but will speak as a Association of Accreditation, as
representative of some front or was the case in North Carolina.
ganization," Blackwell continued.
"The student will be at a disQ. What specific reason waJ
cited for the withdrawal of accrcd
tinct disadvantage and gullible to itation?
the communist ideology_ We don't
need to limit any American group,
A The Association claimed
but the Communists are an un- that such a law was political in
American group."
terference with the operation and

Extra Sales Personnel in All Departments!

:dminist,·ation of colleges and
universities.
Q. ·what is the pc!icy cf this
university in regard to speakers?
A. All potential speakers must
be cleared directly through this
office and the Board of Trustees.
. Q. Have you received any re
quests from Communists wishing
to speak on the USM campus?
A. I have received several such
requests in the mail and have
thrown each one in the waste can.
As long as I am president of this
university, there is no necessity
for a state law banning Commun
ist speakers from this campus.
Q. Do other leading educators
around the state generally share
the same feelings as you?
A. Yes, I believe so.
Q. To your knowledge, sir, have
any of the other state institutions
allowed Communists te speak on
their campuses?
A. No, not to my knowledge.

Q. Do you think that speeches the control of speakers out of my the State Legislature, although I
by Communists on college cam- hands and put it in the hands of have great respect for Rep. Blackpuses in ether parts of the nation
are the direct cause of the student
demonstrations and draft card
burning which have become quite
common?

Broadway Curb

A I think that such demonstra
tions are not the direct result of
speeches, but an effect of the
aimed at the nation's colleges and
universities.
Q. In conclusion, Dr. McCain,
what is your personal opinion of
the speaker-ban bill?

A. My personal opinion is not
needed. The Southern Association
of Accreditation will revoke this
universitie's accreditation if the
bill is enacted and of course, a
school cannot exist indefinitely
without accreditation. I cannot
help personnaly resenting the pas
sage of any bill which would take

PJea-:e ! No Phone or Mail Orders.!
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Plays La. Tech Thursday night

Count Me Out...

Southern opens 4-game set
By PETE MAURER

BY PETE MAURER
Sports Editor

Sports Editor

The Golden Giants of Coach Lee
Floyd, currently sporting a 5-6
mark, are preparing for a four
game homestand beginning Thurs
day night that could be the turn
ing point of the season for the
Southerners.
On Thursday USM entertains
Louisiana Tech in the Reed Green
Coliseum. Saturday night South
eastern Louisiana pays a visit, fol
lowed by Delta State on Monday
and Northwest Louisiana on T ues
day.

It really going to be a long year, of that we are already
rnr e. What with the licking we took on the bowl gams, the
tiaveling we have to do but don't have thetime to do it; all
"1111111' tLi.'. and graduation only five months away.
.. e a: e not complaining, mind you, but we are sure hard
p1e.c;sed. for a v.·ord to describe what we are doing.

.a

One consolation, however, there
is always next year, but the
thought of it being 353 days away
scares us. In a few rambling
lines, we will recap what has been
recorded in sports annals since
we last pounded the old keyboard.
The bowl games hogged most of
the headlines and what with all
three unbeatens joining the "los
ers' " ranks, we were taken aback,
both mentally and financially.
Don't get the impression that we
at the Sportslight are big gamb
lers, but we do back our convic
tions with a few "George Washingtons."
Witnessed Sugar Bowl

We had the pleasure, and indeed
it was a pleasure to witness the
1966 Sugar Bowl Classic in New
Orleans. The Missouri Tigers play
ed an outstanding game for three
quarters while the Gators from
Florida appeared to be outclass
ed. But in the final 15 minutes,
- . AFlorida came to life and made a
W run for the marbles..and for lack
of one successful attempt in three
tries, would have had a share of
the marbles.
We are referring, of course, to
the 20-18 loss, which resulted
when Florida missed all
three
point-after attempts, each time
going for two points. We question
ed the strategy at the time it hap
pened and still do. UF Coach Ray

Graves later admitted he "err
ed" in calling for the first two
point try, thus he was committed
to go for two on the second. When Full Strength, Well Rested
that failed all he had left was a
The Black and Gold should be
two-point choice after the third back at full strength and well rest
and final Florida touchdown.
ed. Their last outing was seven
nights ago against Mem phis State.
Casey A 'Pro'
That contest ended in a 97-77 vic
tory for the Staters, but only after
But now that it is over, our Southern had rallied to within two
observations are centered around points.
the Charley Casey-Steve Spurrier
Southeastern will be facing USM
combo. Casey, who has signed to
for the second time and this time
play pro ball in the National Foot Floyd hopes to turn the tables. In
ball League, will very definitely
their second outing of the season
be an asset. He can catch any
type of pass and we would wager the Giants lost to the L i o n s in
Hammond by a 95-74 score. That
he'd probably catch them with one
game saw Southern without the
hand tied down if he had to do so. services of several key players.
As for Spurrier, he has one more
The Delta State and Northwes
year of college ball, then watch
tern games will be the first of a
out, because his price tag will
home-and-home set.
probably top $500,000.
In 11 games to date, sophomore
As for the other bowls, we were
not able to view them, save the Brice Thornbury is pacing the
Orange Bowl. Our congratulations Southern offense, which has been
to Alabama for winning the OB, spotty, with a 16.7 average. Gary
and the national championship, Hannan has the same credentials,
but nonetheless, we lost our shirts also in 11 games. Both have scored
184 points. Another sophomore,
on that one.
Closer to home, let us congratu Steve Campbell, sports a 12.2 ave
late, and very deservingly so, John rage. Gary Kochersperger, h aving
Mangum, who performed in two played in only six games, has an
all-star games. Big John was out 8.5 average but has been coming
standing for the Grey in the Blue on strong of late and will no doubt
Grey game in Montgomery, and join the scoring leaders by sea
he repeated for the South in the son's end.
Senior Bowl in Mobile this past Hannan Leads Rebounders
weekend.
Hannan, the 6-4 junior, leads in

Kappa Sigs set stage for meeting
with Pikes in fraternity league
By BILL TAYLOR
Asst. Sports Editor

The 1966 Fraternity Basketball
League, after only three games,
appears to be, for all practical
purposes, a two-team runaway
with Kappa Sigma and Pi Kappa
Alpha seemingly "untouchable" in
the early going.
Both teams show more ability
and sharpness every time they
play and momentum builds every
day-keyed on their future clash.
For Kappa Sigma it is Bill Pen
degrass, Lenny Farello, and Fran
kie Montressor holding the keys
to victory, while Pike rests its
hopes on team balance and depth
keyed on its "big man", 6'6" Nor
ris Smylie.
Guards Lead Teams

The talk of the league is which
team has the best pair of guards.
A ior KS it is Montr essor and Far9 ;llo while PKA boasts the services
of Tommy Davis and Mike Mor
ris. Morris and Davis are excellent
defensive players and playmak
ers with unbelievable speed and
Davis leads the league in field
goal percentage with 20 of 25 from
the floor. However, Montressor and
and Farello represent the core of
the KS scoring machine account
ing for 94 of the Sigs' total 162
points.
In last week's action Kappa Sig
ma proved itself a worthy oppo
nent for pre-season favorite Pike
by easily dumping well-thought of
Kappa Alpha and Phi Kappa Tau.
It was KS-89, KA-43, as Montres
sor, Farello, and Pendegrass com
bined for 75 points. Then, it was
KS-73, PKT-49, as the league's
only other potential challenger was
humbled The "Big 3" was held
to a mere 55 points in that out
ing, but then again, who cares
when your opponent can't hold its
temper and you win by 24, most
ly from the foul line.
Pikes Romp

A

Pike played but one game last
'W-veek and that was an obvious mis
match with Sigma Phi Epsilon.
The unbeaten league champs stam
peded to a 90-19 victory as Smy
lie pumped through 32 points and
pulled down 18 rebounds. In other
action Sigma Alpha Epsilon clob
bered Acacia 68-41 zehind the 27point performance of Al Cathay.
Acacia, playing without the serv
ices of their high scorer, Bob Cle
ments, got 20 points from their
fine little guard John Galley, Kap
pa Alpha, in a sluggish affair,
downed Alpha Tau Omega 35-18.
Kappa Sigma's Montressor now
stands as the top league scorer

with a 29.0 average followed by
Smylie of Pi Kappa Alpha with a
24.4 average.
Kappa Sigma
Farello
Montressor
Pendegrass
Payne
Angeraml
Balthrup
Baker

89
26
30
19
5
6
2

l

Pi Kappa Alpha 90
S mylie
32
Kortman·
16
Bynum
4
? utchka
4
T . Da vis
10
9
R . Davis
Morris
9
Engles
7

Kappa Alpha

B. Morrow
R umore
A. :M orrow
Keeton
F cye
R obinson
Schne flock
Sigma Phi Ep
Dixon
Grime-s
Hadi:-ion
Lechner
Eva ns

43

15
6
7
6
4
3

Kappa Sigma

13

1' arello
I\llontressor
Pendegrass

10
28
17

1

Payne

r~urt
Geoheca n
Angeraml
:Saker

7

3
5

0

a

Sigma Alpha llp 68
8
27
15
E dwa tds
8
Penn ick
10

Lane
Cathay
Wr igh t

2
19
2
2
l
5
7

Kap:,a Alpha

~!orr L;
Robins on
Keet.on
Sch nenc ck
:>ey"

s.

I\,i 'brro .,·

3;;
9

l?.

4
0
1

Aca.ci.i.

By Bill Taylor
Assistant Sports Editor

put my money where my mouth
is. However, we were born chic
ken.

Taking a long shot, we say the
finals will see Hinds Grads and
the J.C.'s representing the South
ern League and the Redmen and
Pemples doing the honors for the
University League. The Fraternity
League representatives were evi
To begin on a local scene, our
dent before the season started.
hats are off to the 1966 intramural
By the way, it will be less than
basketball referees for a job being
a month until my radio goes on
well done. It is a real sh ame that every night listening to the fam
some people will never learn that iliar screams of Harry Carey as
these boys are only students them Willie Mays blasts one out of
selves, work ing without pay, car Busch Stadium or "Dandy" San
ing little about who wins or gets dy strikes out his 15th Cardinal.
beat, trying only to please their Yep, it seems like only yesterday
teacher, and never once claiming when Koufax put down the Twins
to be pros. We thought it a little in that last World Series game,
ridiculous the way Phi Kappa but sports fans-SPRING TRAIN
Tau's basketball team behaved ING IS LESS THAN A MONTH:
Thursday night during their ball
AWA Y! It is that time of the year
game with Kappa Sigma It's a when my radio goes on and my
real shame that everyone can't girl goes away. As you have
win and a bit disgraceful when probably guessed, I swear by my
a team considered a "winner" beloved Cards and swore plenty
shows its "backside" in defeat. when White, Groat, and Boyer
Taylor wonders what would have were traded. But wait, for when
h appened had the tables been
the Cards move into their new
turned.
stadium they will have the most

-

__ Football: "Long live the Tide,
The Bear for president," and all
that! A. P . hated to see the
best team win, but take a pat
on the back for a wise choice.

ALABAMA NO. 1.
Basketball: We say Vandy is
No. 1 and will prove it this week
end against Kentucky. It is a
pleasant surprise to see the top
• three teams in the nation all from
below the Mason-Dixon line.

"colorful" outfield in baseball
with Flood, Brock, and Johnson
roaming the wide open spaces.
Where their infield will come from
is a mystery to me-Maurer and
myself have been thinking about
trying out.

Being serious for once, it looks
like the Reds and the Bums all
the way this year in another one
of those National League photo
finishes. The Reds have apparent
ly strengthened themselves a
great deal in the trade game by
trading Frank Robinson to the Or
ioles for Milt Pappas and Jack
Baldschun. I have no idea what
the Orioles were thinking when
they let two first class pitchers
like Pappas and Baldschun go.

The joke of the campus seems
to be me picking my own frat
ernity to win the frat basketball
championship-especially at the
Kappa Sig house. Well fellows,
get a load of this-we say Pike
undefeated in league action again
That's all for now, Maurer is
in 66 and have been known to screaming. No hard feelin's, huh?
Barbara Nash, Petal freshman, is one of the seven beautiful

coeds who compri:;e the Southern P orn Porn girls and per
form during the time-outs of USM basketball game3. The
group ha, become the talk of the state since its perfor
mance b the Magnolia Tournament in Jackson in December.

41
20
4

Davi.s

9
8
0

~TO

18

Cor e
F ontan elle
Fa.gun
Cromer
Dr ews

from the field, with USM boasting
a 40.8 per cent mark to the oppo
sitions' 43.6.
Following the home stand, the
Black and Gold leave for Mobile
for a game with Spring Hill on
Jan. 26, then return home for ano EDITOR'S NOTE- This column
ther four-game set, the last big marks the beginning of what could
stand of the season.
be a long and illustrious career as
a sports columnist for Bill Taylor.
Taylor serves as assistant sports
editor and his column will be fea
tured regularly in the STUDENT
•. ·---PRINTZ.

.A.n Added Attraction

Phi Ka1>pa Tau 49
Bosarge
2
8
Lochbaum
Doyle
6
21
Woodwa rd
Gcodfrey
3
S a rtin
0
Antullus
4

G "lky
~\IcGee
),Irt1,ie r
Hood

rebounds with an average of 11.8
per contest. Campbell is supplying
help with an average of 9 2 per
game.
At the charity stripe, where
many games are won and lost,
Southern has hit for a 68.8 per
cent, which is matched by their
opponents. The big difference is

7
0
2

0
0
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Ge~ttlemen:
Our ye~r' s end clearance
feahues everything ... priced
to selL Now is the time.

Slacks to sweaters ... reduc

tions from 25% up. Seeing
rs believing .. come by now.
a

,..•.,t

~

,Thermo-Jae's PELICAN ;
_\ & BLUE POOHS®

Thermo-Jae's TANK-TOP
You'll be a tiger in your Tank-Top! TJ's newest item
moves ... it goes everywhere and tops everything or noth•
ing! Soft cotton sweatshirt knit • .. contrast trim .•. com
pletely washable. Pink, canary, sky blue, aqua, melon,
navy or white. Sizes small, medium and large. - ; --

. i3.00

LIKE TO PE A TJ MODEL IN SEVENTEEN?
Come In ••• See Howl

TJ's Pelican fills the bill ••• it's THE item! Soft cotton
sweatshirt knit with contrast trim. Completely washable,
Pink, canary, sky blue, aqua, melon, navy or white. Sizes
small, medium and large. ~ -

$ 4 •00

Ragged, but so right! Blue Poohs In Thermo-Jae's exclu•
sive Beaten Denim - softened to feel like you've worn
them a year. The color Is Blue Pooh Blue ••• and the fit
Is fabulous in TJ's True Junior ~·zes 3 through 12.
$5.00

LIKE TO BE A TJ MODEL IN SEVENTEEN?
Come In •• , See Howl
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In Southern Playhouse

Military Ball to feature
the Gentrys, Bill Black
Plans to feature the Bill Black
combo and the Gentrys for enter
tainment at the annual Military
Ball on Feb. 5 were recently an
nounced by Maj. Eugene Conner,
officer in charge.
Also scheduled to perform at the
ball is Gene Simmons, popular re
cording star whose record "Haunt-

Singers v1ill perform
'War Requiem' here
Southern's University Sing
ers and the New Orleans
Philharmonic Symphony Or
chestra will present two per
formances of Benjamin Brit
ten's "War Requiem", on Jan.
25-26.
The first will be in the New
Orleans Municipal Auditorium
and the second in the new
USM Coliseum. The perfor
mance at Southern will be pre
sented by the University and
the Hattiesburg Concert Assn.
and will feature New York
soloists.
Watch for further details of
this concert in the STUDENT
PRINTZ.

ed House" brought him national
recognition last year.
This formal event, sponsored
yearly by the Department of Mili
tary Science, will be held from 7:30
until 12:30 p.m. in the Sports Ar
ena for all ROTC cadets and their
dates. The faculty of the depart
ment will also be present and
arrangements are presently under
way for several other guests of
honor.
The Bill Black Combo, who will
share the floor with the other
groups to provide continuous enter
tainment, will be coming to South
ern following a fall tour with the
Beatles, for which they provided
the background music,
Dress for the military social af
fair was also announced and is as
follows: freshman and sophomore
cadets will wear the Army win
ter green uniform with white shirt
and black ROTC tie; junior ca
dets also will wear the Army win
ter greens and white shirt, but
with a black bow tie; and senior
cadets will wear Army dress blues.
It was also pointed out by Maj.
Conner that any style of dress
collar white shirt would be ac
ceptable with the uniform.

Player's 'Becket'
rehearsals ,begin
1

Rehearsals for "Becket,"
the
Theatre Departments winter quar
ter production, began last week
in the Southern Playhouse with a
cast of more than 20 persons.
Opening night for the historical
drama, which was written by Jean
Anouilh, is scheduled for Tuesday,
Feb. 8, and will run through Sat
urday, Feb. 12. It will also be
held in the Southern Playhouse
located in West Hall.
Leading Parts
Anouilh's play actually portrays
only one portion of the life of
Thomas Becket, played at South
ern by James Goodman, and that
is the time when Becket must
choose between allegiance to the
revelling King Henry II and alle
giance to God.
Ed Wilson, an Ocean Springs
senior, handles the part of Henry
a return to the USM stage after
The Gentrys, popular recording group from Memphis, Tenn., will be coming to Southern in
working as stage manager of "The
Feb. 5 with the Bill Black Combo and Gene Simmons for the annual Military Ball. Cadets Consul," and, more recently, "Dra
attending the Ball can expect to hear sounds such as their new recording "Spread it on genfut Girl."
Goodman, who has appeared as
Thick" and Bill Black's "Tequilla" in continuous entertainment.
the Ragpicker in "Madwoman of
Chaillot" and Foulfellow in "Pin
occhio" this year, was also ad
judged best actor in the 1965 USM
Summer Theatre season for his
performance in "The Cruicable."
Playing the part of the self
righteous, yet shrewd Folliot, Bis
hop of London, Bill White, a Pan
ama City, Fla. senior, will be add
ing his talents to his 11th USM
production; and Tupelo senior
Jim Weaver, winner of two best
actor awards, has been cast as
the French monarch King Louis.
Dana Austin holds the part of
Gwendolen, Becket's devoted mis
tress, and the Young Queen, Hen
ry's wife, will be portrayed by
Mary Lou Lott. Nancy Adams, a
Kosciusko sophomore is making
her first appearance on the South
ern stage with the part of the
Queen Mother.
Original Productions
The controversial "Becket" has
gained in popularity since it was

The Gentrys.... Coming to USM

sweate·rs
skirts

Southern Accent
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shirts ·
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Shop hours: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. daily

produced in London and New York
in 1961, and many name stars
have been attracted to the play.
The New York production fea
tured Anthony Quinn as Henry II
and Sir Laurence Oliver as Bec
ket, and was followed by a road
tour in which Olivier switched to.
Henry and Arthur Kennedy played Becket
A motion picture version of the
play starred Richard Burton and
Peter O'Toole as Becket and Hen7, respectively.
Large Cast
Other members of the large
USM cast, some of whom will be
playing more than one minor role,
include: Allen Dufour, New Or
leans, La. senior, as the Pope;
Mike Canter, Drexelhill, Pa. fresh
man, as the Cardinal; Bobby Lowe,
Port Gibson senior, as Etienne;
John Hammons, Metairie, La. jun
ior, as the Provost Marshal; and
:Ooug Gordon, Sanford, Fla. soph
'>more, as the Archbishop of Can
terbury.
Also doubling in more than one
part will be: Kenneth Addington,
Yazoo City freshman, as the Bis
hop of York; Ronald Cole, Biloxi
junior, as the First Baron; Jim
Ash, Mississippi City sophomore,
as the Second Baron; Tommy
Jackson, Natchez freshman, as
the English priest; and Anna
George Brown, Prentiss ·senior, as
the choirboy.
Other roles include: Charlie
Nelms, Tupelo freshman, as th.
young monk; Marvin Pressla .
Jackson freshman, as the Bishop
of Oxford; Nancy Ewart, Mem
phis, Tenn. junior, as the French
Girl; Mary Ellen Brown, Jackson
sophomore, as the younger prince;
Wealtha Fortune, Los Angeles,
Calif. senior, as the elder prince;
Cynthia Perkins, Laurel freshman,
as the Saxon daughter; and Jim
Toombs, a Jackson senior, as the
first soldier.
Patsy Kelehoff Wallin, Mt. Hol
ly, N. J. graduate student, is stage
manager for the production.
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NEW YORK - Mary Drayton's
new play is a spine-chiller, the
likes of which Broadway hasn't
seen in quite a spell. Though not
totally successful in either con
cept or execution, "The Play
room" provides an unusual few
hours.
Set in a Central Park West
apartment building which is not
disimilar to the venerable Dakota,
the drama concerns five "over
privileged" teenagers and their
plan to kidnap the 10 year old
step-sister of one of their num
ber. The plan works perfectly un
til the little girl's frantic mother
calls in the police. Then they have
a problem. Should they kill the
child so as not to be connected
with the crime? After all, Ivy
League colleges wouldn't take
kindly to murderers applying for
admission.
Karen Black makes her Broad
way debut as the girl whose step
sister is the target. She's OK ex
cept when she finds it necessary
to pose and posture - and that's
all too often. A fine young cana
dian actor named Peter Kastner
is her boyfriend and the nominal
leader of the gang, "the Filthy
Five." Kastner is a lad to watch
as he combines a natural flair
with considerable on-stage know
how. The other gang members
especially Alan Howard as a
French youth - contribute well
in support
"The Playroom's"
thankless
adult roles are played by Tom Hel
more and Augusta Dabney who
must be out of their ever-lovin'
minds to consent to share the
stage with the flashy teens. And
young Christopher Norris gives
one of those rare excellent legi
timate theatre performances by a
child as the victim. Miss Norris
is in the tradition of young play
ers like Patty Duke and Patty Mc
Cormick - that is, she's a believ
able youngster rather than a pre
cious tiny adult.
"The Playroom" is not for the
squeamish. Its dialogue and action
are as frank as in any show in
town. If you like to picture teen
agers as pink-cheeked angels who
love Doris Day, Y. A. Tittle and
hot chocolate, forget making a trip
to the Brooks Atkinson Theatre.
You won't believe a thing you
see.
NOTES AT RANDOM....At this
writing there is not a bus or sub
way operating in the City of New
York. It is a huge, complicated
mass and yet another in what
seems like this town's never-end
ing series of inconveniences. Lance
Goss, one of Mississippi's leading

theatre figures, in town last for
the American Speech Assn. con
vention and a look at the cur
rent Broadway attractions. I'm
happy that Lance shares my
praise for "Man of La Mancha,"
the season's best new musical.. ..
Also in currently from Jackson is
William Jeanes, well-known to Mis
sissippi theatregoers for many
fine performances with the Mill
saps Players and the Little Thea
tre ... I made my first trip to the
Vivian Beaumont Theatre in Lin
coln Center last week and found
it to be a lovely, highly practical
playhouse. The attraction on the
boards currently is the Lincoln
Center Repertory Theatre's pro
duction of Wycherly's "The Coun
try Wife" which I found to be ra
ther uninspired ... but, it's worth a
trip just to see the building itself.. ,Speaking of Lincoln Center. a
the new Metropolitan Opera Hous~
is almost completed. It will ap
parantly be ready well before the
company is ready to move there
next fall from its ancient home on
West 39th Street...

'Pride' and DD's
in Senior Bowl
halftime .activities
The USM marching band, the
"Pride of Mississippi" and the Di
ie Darlings saluted "Education
for Youth" during the half-time
of their twelfth annual appearance
at the Senior Bowl on Saturday,
Jan. 8.
The Southern band, who has act
ed as entertainment host since
the Bowl's beginning, gave pre
game, half-time, and grand finale
shows before the audience at Mo
bile's Ladd Stadium and NBC tel
evision viewers.
The "Pride", conducted by Dir
ector of Bands William J. Moody
and Associate Director of Band'A.
Raymond P. Young, combinec 9 '
with four high school bands-Biloxi High School, directed by Marion Carpenter; Clarksdale High
School directed by Kent Sills; MVO
BILE'S Davidson High School, dir
ected by Orland Thomas; and Mo
bile's McGill Institute, directed by
Holcomb Prior-to form the letters SENIOR BOWL on the field
in pre-game entertainment.
Another pre-game feature, 'Un
derstanding Music" was present
ed by the USM Marching Band
before the introduction of the
North and South teams.
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Delta Zeta pledges 42 USM coeds

PE Club elects
1966 officers
Lynda Davis, Mobile senior, is
the newly elected president of the
Women's Physical Education Club.

Epsilon Mu pledge colony of Del
ta Zeta, national social sorority,
was formed at the University of
Southern Mississippi during the
fall quarter with 42 members
pledged.
Upper class members of the
pledge colony will be initiated at
the end of the current winter quar
ter while freshman members will
be initiated at the end of the
spring quarter.

Other officers elected to serve
during the 1966 term are Barbara
Lawton, North Val, N. J. vice
president; Betty Melton, Pasca
goula junior, secretary; Valorie
Nybo, Bay St. Louis sophomore,
treasurer; and Nancy Goettman,
Pledge colony officers appoint
Laurel junior, reporter and his ed include Marcia Broadus, Biloxi,
torian.
president; Johanna Polk, Pasca
Before the holidays members of goula, vice-president (member
this organization celebrated the ship); Rebecca Allums, Ellisville,
Christmas season with a form.al vice-president (pledge training);
Patricia Carson, St. Louis, Mo.,
dinner at the Round Table.
treasurer; Sharon Kay Ellis, Haz
Miss Warren serves as spon lehurst, recording secretary; Judy
sor of the Physical Education Club. Beckner, Tylertown, correspond-
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ing secretary; and Gayle Leech,
Memphis, Tenn., historian-editor.
Committee ch airmen are: Karen Stokes, Jackson, social; Linda
Ayers, Pensacola, Fla., standards; Jima Schaen, Pontotoc,
scholarship; Mary Beth Nelson,
Jackson, courtesy; Karen Krebs,
Picayune, philanthropic; and San
dy Stewart, Biloxi, public rela
tions.
other members of the pledge
colony are: Angela Camille Ar
nold, Theodore, Ala.; Carolyn Cor
ine Baker, Meridian ; Lynn Bald
win, Jackson, Barbara Faye
Blount, Millry, Ala.; Susan Claire
Covell, DeFuniak Springs, Fla.;
Robbie · Lanelle Cox, Jackson;
Jeannie Lang Davis, Haleyville,
Ala.; Marinell Davis, Prentiss;
Ala.; Lauren Lanelle Dunn, Ocean

Hearts
'n

Flowers

Springs; Shirley Ann Hazzlerigg,
Vicksburg; Alana Maude HemMarsha Broadus, Biloxi junior,
ming, New Orleans, La.; Billie
Jean Herrod, Vicksburg; Frances and president of Delta Zeta Sor
ority, is p inned to Fred Hayslett,
Janet Howell, Hattiesburg.
Jackson senior. Fred serves as
Linda Dale Hulse, Biloxi; Rebec- president of Kappa Sigma.
ca J ones, Petal; Susan Diane
Jones, Vicksburg; Patricia Fletcher Meadows, Shaw AFB, S. C.;
Becky Owens, Hattiesburg soph
Rose Mary Meadows, Ellisville;
Rozanne Milling, Mt. Olive; Vicki omore, is engaged to John Bowl
Kay Owens, Tylertown; Sharon ing, Hattiesburg senior. Becky is
Kay Parker, Mobile, Ala.; San a member of Tri Delta Sorority
dra Marie Paul, Natchez; Duane and John is an officer of Kappa
Teresa Peters, Jackson; Candace Sigma Fraternity.
Lee Pickering, Jacksonville, N.C.
Lee Marion Ratcliff, Fort Walton
Ann Smith, Jackson sophomore,
Beach, Fla.; Kay Elizabeth Shel
ton, Laurel; Paula Dianne Shel and assistant treasurer of Kappa
ton, Biloxi; and Bessie Marguer Delta is engaged to Lee Willough
by, Jackson graduate student.
ite Watson, J ackson.

KS Scholarship Awards
Kappa Sigmas Fred Hayslett (left) and Mark Lowrey were
recipients of the National Junior and Senior Scholarship and
Leadership Awards which was presented to them at the
KS Founders Day Banquet Dec. 10.

Kappa Sigma cel,ebrates
96th year of existence
-'.A Kappa S~gmas
19'-brated the 96th

recently cele- national fraternity in the presen
anniversary of tation of the National Junior and
their fraternity.
Senior
Scholarship
Leadership
The annual Founder's Day Ban Awards. Mark Lowrey, Hatties
quet was held Dec 10 at Speed's burg junior, was the recipient of
Restaurant. After the banquet, the Junior Award and Fred Hay
members, pledges, and their dates slett, Jackson senior, received the
convened at the fraternity house Senior Award.
for the Christmas Dance with
Fred Hayslett was reelected as
music furnished by the Twilights.
Guest speaker at the banquet president for the 1966 term and
was the Honorable William E. Mc Roger Poulos, Biloxi sophomore,
Kinley, State Representative from was named vice president.
Hinds County, who was initiated
Other officers include John Bow
into Kappa Sigma Fraternity in ling, Hattiesburg senior, grand
1953 at Millsaps College.
master of ceremonies; Bill White,
The theme of McKinley's speech Woodville
junior,
secretary;
was the citizenship of Fraternity Charles Dickens, Natchez senior,
members as he emphasized the treasurer; Tom Bailey, Aiken, S.C.
duty of Kappa Sigmas to use the junior, house manager; Fred Grif
leadership acquired as fraternity fin, Jackson junior, pledge train
men in civic offices now and er; Mark Lowrey, Hattiesburg jun
throughout their lives.
ior, guard; Billy Ball, Jackson sen
Kappa Sigma alumnus advisor, ior, guard, and David Lee, New
C. C. Sullivan represented the Orleans senior, guard.

WHO THINK
SALES

ARE
FOR
THE
BIRDS
I .

Acacia names lip Hathorn as s,Neetheart

TIP HATHORN
Acacia Sweetheart

Acacia has selected Tip Hath
orn as their sweetheart for the
'65-'66 school year.
Miss Hathorn is a frestman at
USM and attended Columbia High
School. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Scott Hathorn who reside
at 615 East Avenue, Columbia,
Mississippi.
In high school Miss Hathorn was
president of the National Honor
Society, secretary of the Future
Business Leaders of America Club,
a class officer for two years, a
band member, business manager
of the annual and superior in solo
and ensemble at the State Band
Contest.
At USM she is secretary of Hick
man Hall, a floor monitor, and a
member of the House Council.
Ray Yortz, Acacia member
said Miss Hathorl). was selected
because of her beauty, personality,
school interest, and her numerous
school activities.
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Some men fly shy of sales on principle. They figure sales mean pecked-over odds and ends. If
you figure it that way, wing on out to Milton's Sale. You ·willfind a luxury of choice in famous
brand suits, sport jackets, sport shirts,. dress shirts, trousers, sweaters, shoes and more ... every
item from Milton's regular quality stocks. You '11 find courteous young men w40 are consci
entious and are never satisfied--unlike our customers, who always are. Set aside y~·ur prejudice,
just this once, and see what magnificent clothes you can snare at this sale-for a· song.

And The Lamp Went Out
And so did everything else at Anders Book Store Dec. 10
when the estaiblishment moved out. James Anders, owner
of the store, said that he is -opening a store at Auburn this
month. Anders expressed regret over leaving Hattiesburg
and USM.

Shop hours: daily 9:30 A.M. 'ti! 5:30 P.M.

Convenient Storeside Parking
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Khayat will address
Phi ,Eta Sigma banquet
Eddie Khayat, outstanding Mis
sissip,rn businessman, educator
and long-time booster of the state,
from Moss Point will be guest
speaker at the annual banquet of
USM's Phi Eta Sigma, national
freshman men's honor society at
7 p .m. Monday, Jan. 24.
Sixteen freshmen men who have
become eligible for membership
during the past 12 months will
be initiated into the society during
a ceremony preceding the ban
quet address according to Dr.
J. R . Switzer, dean of Student Af
fairs,. advisor.
To b ecome eligible for mem
bership a student must earn a
3.5 (B plus ) average during his
fir st quarter at Southern or dur
ing h is first three qu arters of at
tendance.
Also attending as special guests
of the annual impressive event
will be some 32 sophomores, j un
iors and seniors wh o qualified dur
ing their freshman year. Dr . Swit
zer says are all past members
invited to attend.
Khayat, born in 1911 in Biloxi,
is presently director of the Mis
sissippi Association of Supervisors
and has been a member of the
Jackson County Board of Super
visors since 1948. He was for 18
years vice president of the Pas
cagoula , Moss-Point Bank.
Receiving his MA from the Uni
versity of Mississippi and B.A.
from Millsaps College he served
for 11 years as coach and prin
cipal of Moss Point High School.
He is an active member of man
y organizations, among them the
Mason in which he holds the
32nd degree, Eastern Star, Shrine
Club, Rotary, YMBC, Elks, Mis
sissippi Football Officials As
sociation,
Mississippi
Bankers
Assn , Mississippi Heart As
sociation board of directors,
American Red Cross and Girl and
Boy Scouts.
Khayat is on the board of direc
tors of the National Financial
Public Relations Assn., Mississip
pi Society for Crippled Children
and Adults and the Mississippi
Rivers and Harbors Assn. and is

'Tracevpublishes
poems by Swetman
Glenn R. Swetman, USM English
professor and faculty advisor for
the Contemparary, Southern's lit
erary magazine, recently had three
poems published in TRACE, Eng
land's leading private literary ma
gazine.
The poems were written in a
style known as haiku which ori
ginated in Japan. Haiu contains
only 17 syllables. The usual order
is five syllables in the first line,
seven in the second line, and five
in the third
One of these works entitled "The
Conquered" is a poem about a
fish and concerns the nobility of
living things. The second poem,
"The Funeral" notes the futility
of man's attempt to defy life and
death in his own terms. The last
in this group of poems entitled
"What Is Left" is a comment
upon human love.
Swetman is a 1956 English grad
u ate of Southern He was named to
Who's Wiho in American Universi
ties and Colleges that year.
Swetman h as also had poems
published in India and Japan as
wella s articles on the haiku form
of poetry which were translated
and published in Japan.
His works have been p ublished
for the past ten years, although he
has written poetry much of h is
life.

One student suspended-(continued from p age 1)
Southern students were responsible
for the m issing television. "If they
were not we certainly want to do
what we can to clear them of any
guilt in this matter. Grand larceny
is a much worse charge than vio
lating univer sity regulations," he
said.

Dean Grantham said the sus
pended student was dismissed for
being party to an unscheduled, un
chaproned off-campus function, a
violation of campus Pvlicy but will
' be eligible for readmission next
quarter.
Dr. Anthony Nemetz, professor
Switzer Upset
of philosophy at the University
Dean of Student Affairs Dr. J . of Georgia, will begin the year's
first Philosophy Forum Monday,
R. Switzer, obviously upset by the
incident, told t h e STUDENT Jan. 17, at 8 p.m. speaking on
the topic, "The Concept of a Per
PRINTZ, h e holds the operators
son.
"
of the Highway Host responsible
The forum will be conducted in
_.,,
to a large degree for the affair.
"We have each year sent letters Room 100 of the George Hurst
to owners and operators of all mo Bu ilding Professor Robert Arring
tels in this area requesting they ton, assistant professor of Philoso
not rent r ooms to college students phy at USM, said.
An annual event, the Philosophy
withou
t first acertaining the exact
·p_ ." ~
purpose for the room and how Forum has been reduced from five
L.:..:....:...: -~---
many will occupy it. As a safe programs last y ear to two this
guard we have suggested they j ust year. The other will follow before
refuse to rent to college students." the end of th e ter m.
Members of t he Sout hern ROTC Ranger gro :10 are pictured above sighting in their M-1 He called the action by the op- All students and faculty m em 
r ifles on the camp Shelby Fir ing range Saturc1ay. The group also spent Saturday night erators of the local motel Saturday bers may attend the event.
running compass patrols and held actual firmg qu alifications Sunday in which the Rang night a flagrant violation of this
ers were able to earn the US Army markrnar..ship badge.
wish. "It also goes against all
codes of business conduct in the
proper operation of a motel,"
said Dr. Switzer.

Dr. Ncm-:,tz will begin
Philosophy Forum

EDWA RD KHAYAT

vice-president of the National
Rivers and Harbor s Congress ,
Millsaps College bestowed the
honor of outstanding alumnus on
him in 1953 and he was a delegate
to the White House Conferen ce on
Education in Washington, D.C. in
1956.
But probably known to the
general public more than these
honors and duties is the fact that
Khayat is the father of two sons
who were outstanding gridiron
stars for the Ole Miss Rebels and
went to establish notable pro foot
ball records. Ed Khayat, Jr. is
a former member of the Philadelphia Eagles and is now attending
law school at Ole Miss while Ro
bert is presently a stawalt for the
Washington Redskins.
A daughter, Edna Ruth, now
Mrs. Thomas H. Boone, was Miss
Hospitality for the state in 1953.
Phi Eta Sigma strives to en
courage and reward high scholas
tic achievement during the fresh
man year of college. The philoso
phy behind this is that such
recognition will prompt further
achievements. Evidence of its suc
cess is the fact that many of
Southern's outstanding male grad
uates each year a r e former Phi
Eta Sigma members.

Pen, Sword names
officers, plans

•

- MONEY TO LOANAnything of Value :
Guns, cameras, TV's,
diamonds, typewriters,
radios, musical instr u
ments, luggage, watches.
ments, luggage, wat
ches, old coins and
scrap gold.
210 MARKET ST.
PHONE 2-4441

-

Zeroing in at Camp Shelby

Fred Adams-

•

increases

Senate-

(continued from page 1)
raphers, not just PRINTZ photog
raphers. Cain's reminder was not
discussed.
In other business, Lowrey re
ported that complaints lodged
against cafeteria lines, quick
squirting lemon squeezers and
short stop signs have been get
ting results.
The closing of cafeteria lines
during crucial hours was ex
plained as a student personnel
shortage, as many cafeter ia work
ers have classes at these vital
hours. Plastic lemon squeezers in
the cafeteria have been replaced
by glass containers and the hid
den stop sign near the Girls Gym
has been made visable, Lowrey
reported.

The Pen and Swor d, an organi
zation of military personnel at
Southern, installed new officers
and discussed upcoming activities
at its first meeting of the winter
quarter, held in the Student Union
Thursday, Jan. 6.
Officers installed were: S-Sgt.
Live bands and free m ovies
Donald L. Moore, President; Capt.
are on tap for the winter quar
(Ret'd.) Roy N. Moore, vice-pres
ter in Nat's Nook in the Uni
ident; and Airman First Class Gar
ersity Union.
ry S. Rhodes, secretary-treasurer.
T h e Roustabouts of Petal,
Tentative plans were made for a
Miss. are scheduled to Z1ppear
quarterly dinner meeting, and the __ in Nat's Nook this Saturday
members discussed the possibility
night from 7 til 10:30. Plans
of an assistance campaign for the
are being made to have a band
civic action program of the 1st
when movies are not scheduled.
Cavalry Division in Viet Nam. Fu
ture meetings were announced for
Movies to appear in Nat's
Jan. 20, Feb. 3, and 17.
Nook are: Jan. 21, "A Place in
the Sun"; Feb. 4, ''I'll Cry To
Members present were: S-Sgt.
morrow"; Feb. 11, "Butter
Robert G. Grimes, S-Sgt. Paul L .
field 8"; March 11, "Cat on a
Knott, S-Sgt. Fred S. Losch , S-Sgt.
Hot Tin Roof"; April 15, "The
Frank M. Powell, CWO <Ret'd)
Hustler" and April 29, "Break
Leroy Bartelt, M-Sgt. James R.
fast at Tiffany's." Movies start
Biddix, and honorary member Ka
at 6 p.m. and 8 p.m.
therine Brown.

Nat's Nook to host

live bands, m,o:vies

Aubrey Lucas, registrar at the
University of Southern Mississippi,
revealed that the on-campus en
rollment of USM h as increased
by 400 graduate and undergradu
ate students over winter quarter
a year ago.
The registrar's figures showed
a total on-campus enrollment of
5,672 as compared to 5,395 a year
ago. The male-female ratio was
vir tually constant with 3,463 men
and 2,309 women students . Last
winter quar ter 3,244 men and
2,151 women were enrolled. Due
to Freshman dropouts, academic
suspension, and an abundance of
fall quarter part time students,
the enrollment of Southern de
creased by 600 from fall to winte1
quarter. Approximately 200 stu-

Union slates movie
The Student Union will pres
ent a movie for USM stu
dents January 21. The movie,
"A Place in the Sun," stars
Elizabeth Taylor, Montgomery
Cliff, and Shelly Winters.

"I am sending another request

to the owners of this establishment

dents were suspended for acade
mic reasons.
The resident centers of USM
enrolled about 1,000 students for
the winter session. These centers
are at Keesler Air Force Base,
Natchez, Meridian, Harrison Coun
ty, Jackson, and Picayune. Ex
tension centers are at Southwest
Junior College and in J ackson
County.

but we will take further action,
perhaps in the form of formal
charges, against the owners of this
motel. There is no need for this
type of th ing occurring since mo
tel owners have every right to re
fuse rooms to college students they
feel should not be in the room "
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Three films scheduled
h1 US!'.<1 art series

lo~~~~',·-,

Three top foreign films will be
shown this quarter in the USM
Art Film Series according to P r o
fessor Rober t Arrington, assistant
philosophy professor of philosophy.
No series tickets w ill be sold
for the first time and those at
tending films will be required to
purchase individual tickets at the
box office of the Dome Theatre
the night of each showing.
Arrington said names and dates
of the films will be available soon.

1

(continued from page 1)
The elite Ten also includes:
author Richard Chaput; astronaut
Charles Conrad; freshman Okla
broadway writer Jerry Herman;
presidential assistant Bill Moyers;
educator Arthur Turner; educa
tor Fred Whiddon; astronaut Ed
ward White; and scientist Donald
Williams.
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Starts WEDNESDAY!
"WILD WILD WINTER and AGENT FOR HARM"

Loafer.

Cla ssified
Wanted: Student with IBM
1401 SPS programming ex
perience to work part time.
Contact Mr. Green, Data Pro
ce-;zing
Department, tele
phone 26S-7131.

"This is in no way an excuse
for the actions of these students,"
Dr. Switzer continued,''But instead,
if met with cooperation by focal
motel owners, is a
safeguard
against both them and the students
of this institution."

GU ARAN TEE

We

This International Parts Do
mestic Car Muffler is guar
anteed against any and all
defects for as long as the ve
hicle on which it is installed
is owned by the original con
sumer of this muffler.

Specialize
in
Tune-ups

}SERV1~~ ,,
~

XCHANGE(

It's our Turbo-Jet 396: the VS strong enough to run your
Chev_r?le~ and its automatic transmission, power steering, air
cond1homng, power windows, AM/FM Multiplex Stereo radio
And more. Without even breathing hard.
Reason is, a Turbo-Jet VS breathes deeper. Breathes freer.
DeHvers more usable power whenever you need it-like
for ~afer passing. Works more efficiently. Where the smaller
engme hurries, a Turbo-Jet VS just loafs along. You try it,
at your Chevrolet dealer's. And nowhere else.

and

;f?
EXPERT
\\,J)BRAKE

,b1

SERVICE

~tw;

Turbo-J;: 396 V8s., for '.66. You can order 325 hp in a? y Ch~vrolet ; 325 or 360 hp in a
\ We offe:
0
· Chevelk '--'S •.>vt>.
There s al5o :J. 42 ,-cu.-1:i.. Turbo-Jet (up to 425 hp) available m Chevrolets and Corvettes.

@

If y ~u own a car
y ou need i o t:..-y
our expert service.
Chevelle SS 396 Sport Coupe

HUB CITY MUFFLER SERV!CE

Herman Fortenberry, Owner
Phone 582-(612
Broadway Drive

All kinds ot cars, an tn one place ••. at 1our Chevrolet dealer's

Chevrolet • Chevelle • Chevy II • Gorvair • Corvette
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